Spring 2012
Welcome to the latest edition of ARC Marion and The ARC Marion Foundation's newsletter "The Point!" Our
publication is also available in an online format. If you would like to receive the e-newsletter, please let us
know by emailing Allison@arcmarionfoundation.com or calling 352.351.2479. We hope you find the
content helpful. As always, we welcome your feedback... Enjoy!

The Hope Foundation Has a New Name
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When the Foundation
supporting ARC Marion started a
dozen years ago, it was named the
ARC Marion New Hope Foundation. Over the past decade, it has
evolved from the Hope Foundation
to the Heart of Florida Hope Foundation, and today, the Foundation
is going back to its roots.
Effective immediately, the
foundation whose sole purpose
and mission is to philanthropically
support ARC Marion is now the ARC Marion Foundation, Inc.
Along with a new name comes a new logo and a new website. Please
check out www.ARCMarionFoundation.com to learn more.

Hog for Hope 2012 Bike Unveiled

Calendar of Events
Now– Point Tours
Call or email to schedule
a time to come take the
tour
April 13, 2012– ARC
Marion Employee
Appreciation Day
June 1, 2012
Hog for Hope ™ Blues
& BBQ

It’s that time of year again for
Hog for Hope™, and bike tickets are
on sale now for this gorgeous, brand
new 2012 black Harley-Davidson
Street Glide. New this year: The
custom paint job from Viking Cycle Art
actually comes to you as a gift certificate so that you can have it custom
painted (or not) any way you want it!
Check out www.HogforHope.com for more details on all things Hog for Hope™.
(pictured, ARC Marion client, Josh Bagal)

ARC Marion Programs
Adult Day Training Early Intervention

Residential

Supported Employment

Supported Independent Living
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The Point!

Client Spotlight: Margaret and “Harry”
Margaret has been receiving Supported Living Services from ARC Marion for
many years. Most of the support was to help maintain good health by attending all of
her medical appointments and to assist with keeping benefits such as, Social Security. She appealed the denial of her SSI and in 2011 was finally awarded a settlement.
Her only family support was her brother-in-law who lived next door in a very
rural part of Marion County. Other than her church and some neighbors, Margaret felt
very isolated from her community. Margaret’s new Supported Living Coach,
Courtenay, began helping her with planning how to budget and spend her money. She
had gone so long without any income, all her bills were past due.
Then things started looking up until Margaret received the devastating news
that her brother-in-law was terminally ill and only had months to live. He was her
financial support and her transportation most of the time. After her brother-in-law
passed away the neighbors stopped coming by to visit. Her contact with anyone
became going to church and receiving support from her coach. Margaret wanted
companionship and mentioned to her coach that she loved dogs and had owned dogs
when she was growing up. That’s when Courtenay moved into action.
She suggested to Margaret that she adopt a dog. Margaret went online and
searched for animals that were up for adoption at the local animal shelters.
Courtenay and Courtenay’s mother decided they wanted to surprise Margaret for
Christmas. Margaret thought she was routinely going out with her coach, when,
SURPRISE there was “Harry,” a new dog just for her! He had just been groomed and
was just as happy to see her as she was to see him.
Margaret and Harry are a perfect fit. They make each other happy, and Harry
fills a void in Margaret’s life. Harry also helps keep Margaret healthy as she takes him
on plenty of walks, just as the doctor ordered.

Look At Me Now : Nicole
Nicole started our Early Intervention program six months ago. At that time she
had frequent tantrums and wouldn’t sit at the table. She had difficulty transitioning
and often spoke in her own mysterious language. Nicole also refused to eat and wasn’t receptive to new foods and textures.
Nicole has come so far in the past few months, and we are very proud of her
progress. She will now sit at the table and her tantrums are very rare and quite manageable. She now transitions more easily and is eager to go to work with the Occupational Therapist. In addition, Nicole has been getting speech therapy and now has
become our official greeter in the classroom. “Good Morning” she chirps as she
greets each child by name. Then at the end of the day it is “Goodbye” to each one of
them. Her vocabulary is increasing through various play based activities, and she is
learning songs, the letters in the alphabet and other concepts.
Slowly Nicole is sampling more foods and will feed herself some of her favorites such as: yogurt, blueberry muffins, and cheese puffs. It is exciting to see how
much she has grown in her short time here. In a couple of weeks she will be moving
on, but we feel confident she will build on the success she has gained here at EIP and
apply that to her new school setting.
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“What a Difference a Day Makes”
United Way Day of Caring Event Brings Hundreds to ARC Marion campus

Adorned in long-sleeved blue shirts on a chilly February morning,
families and friends of Lockheed Martin chose ARC Marion for their annual Day
of Caring project recipients. This is the 15th year Lockheed has partnered with
ARC on this special day.
They tackled painting jobs, planting trees, new playground equipment
and bench installation (and bench demolition) and more. As United Way’s saying goes “What a difference a day makes!” We couldn’t agree more. Thank you
to all who participated in this year’s Day of Caring. Your efforts overwhelm us
year after year!

King of the Wing Crowned on ARC campus
Hundreds of wing and pizza eaters converged on the ARC Marion campus on February 23 for the Marion County Building Industry Association’s
(MCBIA) annual King of the Wing competition. This is the fourth year ARC
Marion has partnered with MCBIA, and what a great time it was!
From the dozen restaurants and amateurs that participated to the Supervisor of Elections official voting stations, great entertainment and more, it was
truly a night to remember. Congratulations to Mojo Grill for being crowned
King of the Wing and to Brooklyn’s Original Pizzeria for winning the inaugural
Prince of Pizza prize.
We appreciate our partnership with MCBIA and can’t wait for next year!

Point Tours Ongoing
The best way for you to see first hand what happens on the ARC Marion
campus every day is to take a Point Tour. Since starting this new one hour
snapshot tour a year ago, over 100 people have visited our campus, some of
them for the very first time. Won’t you let us show you what all we do?
Point Tours take place several times per month on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 9:30-10:30 a.m. They are guaranteed to last one hour, and we
promise you will walk away learning something you did not know before about
ARC Marion. If you would like to tour ARC Marion’s campus to see first-hand
the tremendous impact that our organization has on its clients’ lives, please call
Kimberly at (352) 351-2479 or email Kimberly@ARCMarionFoundation.com to
schedule a visit. We’ll see you then!

Brian O’Connor,
Director of Lockheed
Ocala Operations,
hauls dirt away from a
new playground pad.

2800 SE Maricamp Road
Ocala, FL 34471
www.MCARC.com or 352-387-2210
www.ARCMarionFoundation.com
or 352-351-2479

CEO’s Corner: Troy Strawder, ARC Marion’s Chief Executive Officer

As of this writing the State House and Senate have agreed on a budget that is
neutral as far as funding for people with Developmental and Intellectual disabilities are concerned. Since the cost of everything it takes to run a business has
increased over the last year this may not sound like a win, but to those of us who are
advocates for these very important people it is huge! We’ve seen a trend of cuts year
after year since ’07, so this feels like a turning point for us. Thank you to everyone
who contacted our representatives and asked for their support. It really makes a difference when they hear from you!!! Thank you to our own Rep. Dennis Baxley who Chaired the Health
& Human Services Access Subcommittee and sat on Health Care Appropriations Committee. He has
been a champion for all people with disabilities in Florida and a friend to us here at ARC Marion.

Executive Direction: Allison Campbell, APR, ARC Marion Foundation’s Executive Director
So much has happened since the last newsletter, we could hardly fit it all in to this
issue. In fact, we didn’t! We didn’t have room to say THANK YOU to the countless folks
from Signature Brands, Lockheed Martin, Wings of Faith Fellowship and Munroe Regional Medical Center who adopted our ARC Marion clients over the Christmas holidays
and made sure there were gifts around each of their trees. What a huge blessing. We
were truly overwhelmed by the generosity and community support, and we are so
blessed that each of them chose us to share in their love with us. THANKS!
Another group of folks who don’t receive enough praise and recognition are the 140+ staff
members at ARC Marion. That’s why, the ARC Marion Foundation is sponsoring an
Employee
Appreciation Fun Day on Friday afternoon, April 13 from 4 p.m.– 8 p.m. We’ll be having food and
games and music and just a grand ole’ time showing staff how much we care about their hard work
and dedication they give to our clients each day, and we need your help! If you would like to help us
by volunteering a few hours to run a game or serve some food, we would love to have you! Just give
my office a call at (352) 351-2479, and we can put you to work. Thank you for supporting us so that
we can always put Clients First!

